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Here,' Sees Seriousness of
T College Engagements v
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Associated. Press) After
British and French govern

LONDON; Feb. 7. (By The
conversations today between the
ments it was agreed, in terms

TWO BODIES
LOCATED IN

REFRIGERATOR
Death From Charcoal Burner
Fames is Verdict Return-

ed by Coroner's Jury
- ' i ' '

i ;

WALLA WALLA, Wash-- . Feb.
1 Two unidentified bodies ,were
removed from a refrigerator car
arriving at 'Walla : Walla near
here (from Spokane this moning.
A coroner's jury returned a yer-di-ct

'of deaths by. asphyxiation
from, j charcoal, burner ' fumes.
Evidence of a , desperata struggle
for life was found in the xar by
the positions of the bodies. --as it
was apparent they; had tried to
force; the doors and is .traps. One
light . complectioned man : . had
gold work in front of his mouth
and vwas 1 five feet, four, inches
in height. - .The . other, carried a
mariner's carbide lamp and was
tatooed with the. name ; "Fern"
and ,a shield bearing1 lnltiala !
R...W, on one arm. Th bodies
were brought to Walla Walla to-

day. . . i .

G..PITAL

0 1
French Threaten Railroad

Meddlers With Death
Penalty Sentries Will
Fire on Sight.

FQPULACE SAID TO
BE IN SULLEN MOOD

Mnny Lines Still at Complete
5 '

- Standstill Authorities
Control Yards.

, "i DtmSSEUDORF, Feb. ,7.(By

ject the Turkish demand that the allied warships leave Smyr-
na. -- The British and French have sent a reply to Angora to
that effect and Warning the Angora government that tV.2
Anglo-Frenc- h "warships have been instructed to defend them

KLiBERS li

HOUSE CLASH
' .....' ' :

l: 'v :t . ' J i i..; ;'; jj

the, Associated, Presa)-Th- e death
penalty, will be : inflicted ." on Ger--r

tn, caught tampering with raiL
road equipment or signal boxes
or to? other, acts of sabotage en--t.

d angering the lives of travelers,
the French authorities announced:
today. This is .the , first time
threats, , of. capital punishment,

"
hare been made by, the joccupying

" authorities.
Sentries to Fire

- r :?ntries, have ,been. ordered to
i fire upon any persons approach

. Ins.- - railroad, crossings. ? tower
houses or; stations,. and- - refusing

i to halt after the customary ehal--.
lease- - : ..'-.'- ' "J... r

General De Goutte declared to.
day, that If the Germans in obey-in-g

the orders of "the committee
1 for defense and reprisals in the

Rahr persisted in these outrages
- no mercy would be shown.

Three Hour Discussion Pre-
cedes Vote on Measure to
Relieve Court Congestion
in Portland. ,

DEATH IN HOUSE IS 1
KLEPPER PREDICTION

Other Proposals Having Sim-
ilar Purpose Yet to Be

' 1 Considered. ' V

' Senator Joseph's bill, proposing
to relieve the court congestion in
M ultnomah - county by having - the
chief Justice of the supreme court
assign outside judges to the Mult-
nomah, district when needed. Mult
nomah: county to pay them . 15 a J

day in addition to the salaries
they receive from the state, passed
the senate; yesterday. After, a
tbree-hou- r. battle the bill was
saved from indefinite - postpone-
ment when the favorable minority
report of the Multnomah delega-
tion, .signed, by Joseph . and' Far--
rell, .was substituted for the un
favorable majority, report.' Under
suspension, of . the rules the bin
was then placed on final passage.

. Defeat Predicted -

All senators voted for ' the bill
except Moser, but- - Klepper ex
plained' that he was voting for it
to nurry it ' over to f the house
where it would be killed, A'(

The long argument Involved not
only the Joseph bill, tut also the
so-call- ed three-jud- ge bill; No. 81,
providing for three additional cir-
cuit judges for Multnomah coun-
ty, and also Senator Staples, who
withdrew from the majority re-
port, touched upon--' his : bill No.
162, which provides that any at--.

torney on whom the lawyers of
opposing sides in litigation should
agree ' by stipulation might serve
as a judge pro tempore. ;

The argument started when the
minority and the majority reports
on the Joseph bill, and when the
Klepper. bill were taken, from the
table. where they were placed yes-
terday. After passage of the Jos-
eph bill the three-fudg- e bill; was
referred to the committee on re
vision of laws. , -- :..

Joseph Sees Lethargy. : ,

"Under - the present law," said
Joseph "the chief justice is re-

quired to assign judges to help re--
leve the lethargy in Multnomah

county. - It s true there is a con- -

(Continued on page JJ

$ N "Irculatlag freely in the1 Ruhr,
j V especially from Elbert eld, - which

''The greatest problem - in the
world today seems to be 'to live
happy. though married but in J

Willamette toe prouiem. iw
is i. ,'to j be happily married ;
opined r. Carl . Gregg . Doney,
president of Willamette univer-
sity at chapel - Tuesday morning.

Dr. Doney's talk was supposed--

WA ' STC WA VAWIAVQ 1 VAlll W t
''Discipline," but Btudents seemed
tp see a connection between the
remarks' and conclusions orawn
and the number of engagements
made and unmade at Old Willam
ette recently.

Perhaps one of the reasons for
these observations . was the points
made by this popular- - faculty!
member, in the course of his talk.,
He said that in order that good
discipline should : prevail three I

Ihincs are necesaarv. 1. Be Just I

and fair; .2. Do not take on, too I

much and 3. When you start-thin- s

finish it. ,

H IS SEEN

Passage of Kirkvvood Meas-
ure --Means Bankruptcy of

State, Is Assertion.

vvmic uuiuies oi me sia
would be. , virtually driven into
oanaruptcy, mnes oi rauroaa aa I

Interurban street car, i r a c k s
wouia. ne torn up ana ine. pro--
posea extensions ana . impruTe--
ments of the Southern. Pacific
company, representing a contem-
plated .outlay of ' $15,000,000
would be abandoned if Repre-
sentative Kirkwood's house bill
No. . 283 - were passed, members
of the joint assessment and tax-
ation committee were told last
nighti-;.-;;- ::f i-

The bill i. would require that
the l property valuation - used by
al! public service utilities should
bo the same tfor purposes of tax
atlon as tor purposes of rate
making.

Utility Heads 6pek :

Representatives . of the . var
ious utilities of the state, includ- -
intr '. PranHln T ' fjTjftfU'h nr- -

Jdcnt of the Portland Ralway
Light & Power Co., A. C. Spen
cer, representing, the OWR&N
Co.. . Ben Bey. renresentine the
Southern: Pacific and C. J. Lock
ridge of. Baker,, were among
those who spoke against the bUL

'Continued on oaiee x)

held un a man east of the moun
tains in the. placer mlues."

I Harvey Scott, graduate of Pa--

edltor of the Oregonlan, is styled

SctT deaT therTi;

th.n when
he was in his prime j

, .ine itoe jresuTai. ine narrow
r.enia streets, tne one wu

streev wmcn enes wnere me ...

t , )s more thanrtwq miles. from, the
extreme advance posts of the
French- - occupation .' of. Dornap.
Troops completely encircle Elber--

- feld, the-lm- e running, from v Dor-na- p

to Vohwinkel, then southeast
to Lennep, then to Donberg to the
north and again west to Wulf- -
rath.

Populace Sullen

BARLEYCORN
CLEVER MEN

Liquor Thieves Dig Tunnel
Front Cellar to Warehouse ,

to Get Treasures
' BALTIMORE. Md..-Feb- . 7.
Digging a' tunnel 150 feet' 4 long
and three feet wide from a cellar
of a house to the warehouse of .the
Stewart Distilling " company's
plant in Highland town, a suburb,
a band of liquor thieves, with the
aid of a rubber hose as a "pipe
line" and a'suctfon pump, siph-
oned more than 100 barrels of
whiskey. The, robbery was discov-
ered early today when police, act-
ing on a tip f from an unknown
source, forced an entrance ' into
the head-w- al ling. The liquor was
valued at upwards of $245,000. '

: . The house, according to the po-
lice, is owned by Christian Yan-so- n,

but as yet no information has
been obtained as Co where he can
be found.

PIERCE IKES
PLEA FOB PEN

Governor Appears Personally
Betore Ways and Means

' ; - Committee;

Governor Pierce appeared per-
sonally before the; .ways and
means committee last night in be
half of three state institutions for
which appropriations will be ne
cessary the penitentiary, state
school -- for the. blind, and- - state
training school .for boys.':. ;

Both Governor Pierce and War
den Johnson . S. Smith . expressed
firm . convection that the state
prison can be .put on a. self-su-s
taining basis an . opinion . coincid
ed with by R. J. endrlcks, pub
lisher of the Oregon Statesman,
who has made a study of the penal
Institution. .

Prison Needs Presented
.For the state prison the gover

nor and the warden asked the
committee to allow $430,000. Of
this $420,000 would be the same
as allowed , two years ago,", and
$10,000 additional asked, for bet
ferments. The larger sum will in
elude a revolving fund of ; about
$75,000 . which . : the . governor
wishes to establish to apply to
prison. Industries. :. It has been
found that' necessary repairs to
the . flume, .palntlngjarid- - repair
ing of roofs will require $10,000.
The governor declared that $10,--
000 can be. saved on: motor ve
hicles during the, blennlum.- -

In arguing that the. prison can
be made self-sustaini-

. the gov-
ernor pointed to the possibilities
of developing, the flax industry to
a . point t of - prof It, including the
manufacture of sack and. binder
twine and possibly of material for
fish seines.. He also, took, up the
possibilities . of . the furniture fac-
tory to, which $14,000 worth of

(Continued on page 2)
T
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BILL IS WD
McMaha'n's Income Measure

to Be Discarded in Favor
of Substitute.' - '

Following a conference yester
day between Crovernor Pierce and
Representatives HcMahan of Linn,
Bennett of Coos and Carkln of
Jackson, it was announcd that a
compromise income tax bill would
be introduced as a substitute tor
McMahan's income tax bill.

The compromise measure, it Is
understood, .will follow the Wis-
consin law, upon which the Car--
kin income , tax measure.1 was
based, and will be progressive in
its rates. '

' It was brought out at a hear
ing, of the assessment and taxa-
tion committee that it was highly
probable that any " income tax
measure passed at this session
would be. referred to the people.
and also that it is extremely .un-
likely, that in view of the. gover-
nor's attitude . against a flat - In
come tax rate that a flat . tax
could not secure ' the y governor's
approval, ,

proposed by the French to re

.A :Reutersr-Constantinopl- e dis-
patch says that a second note has
been I received - from the Turki "i

commander 4 at (Smyrna red u: ' :
the time limit for the allied vr 2

to quit" Smyrna from m:
tonight to sunset. 'The al-

lied commlssloriers alter a conf
declared to have ed

a strong note to the I'c.i-ali- st

representative ' at Constanti-
nople, waring hi mthat all respon-
sibility for any : act of hostility
would 'would devolve' upon tho
Kemallst 'jgovernment. -- Similar,
Warnings have been issued to Ic-ca- l

officials at. Smyrna.
There are two allied warships, at

Smyrna- - the British cruiser Cal-

ypso and the French cruiser Era-e- st

Renani

CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 7.
It. is understood that the allies
have not only. refused, to withdraw
their ships from Smyrna, .but that
the British' have sent heavy ships
to Smyrna . from Constantino;:.,
the Dardanelles arid llalta.

The United.. States, destroyer
Edjall.is at, Smyrna, but it is re-

ported, that, the. Turks define 1 -- r
'M.,uoutside tthe prohibited., tl a r ,
both 1

.tonnage and as a neutral,
and: It Is. expected that aha ill
remain there. , . 'r .
;:";'V-' " ,i. ', '.

MMEETS ,
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LocaJ Man. Receives Painful
ri - - n 1 1 r I

cruises as.nesun 01 Daa
Collision .-

--

Five automobile accidents, ore
of which resulted in a general
smash-u- p of two cars and injury
of . one person, were reported at
the-- local station yesterday.

As the result of a.collision.with
a Maxwell car driven by M rs. ' II.
Bergner of 1321 Front street yes-
terday noon Harry , Stan toa cf
156Q South Cottage is confined to
his home with a bad cut on t-- a'

right side of hi3 head and. painful"
body injuries while the Dclsa
car. which he. .was driving lies la
a local garage with frame sprung -

and tight side badly caved in. The
accident occurred about noon yes-
terday fat. Front and Cfaemekcta.
The hood of the Maxwell was also
badly damaged. ;

' "J. E. Bropley of West Salem
reported- - that as he was goins
south on Winter, street yesterday
he struck another car going west
on' . Center. Little damage was
done to either can

J.'W. Rogers of route 5 Salem,
while going north on Front yes-
terday collided with another par-
ty, with minor damages to his car.

An accident on the Pacific high-
way was reported by E A, John-
son orrute 9, three miles north
of Salem He . reported . that LI3
car was hit by, a car driven by
Morris Goldstein of roTtland who
waa going south oa . the hishway.
Damage was minor to. both ci --3.

Percy .Blundelt of route. 5, ..4-le- m

slightly touched ttiather car
which was parked on,1'Commercial
as he was driving north on that
treet.it: .J .; .

t SUBMARINE SAFE ,

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 7. Ths
submarine R-- 6, about whpse t1 f e--ty

anxiety was expressed by r. al
officers here last night becausa of
her failure to 'arrive . from i!are
Island; where she had been under--
going, repairs, reached Los An-
geles harbor at. 6 : 5 o'clock to-
night..-' '.'; .1: j

' '

I. The newly occupied area Is In
sullen mood, the . populace being,
sulky and refusing to halt the
street cars, genre food 4n the res- -
taurants to the French or salute

I the French officers and making

Many Lame, Blind and Ail
ing Come to Exponent of
Auto-suggesti- on and Re
tire Sans Trouble.

DOORKEEPER THROWS
AWAY HIS CRUTCHES

Musicians in Orchestra Pit,
Bored and Dubious, Stare

Open-mouthe- d.

1 CHICAGO. Feb. 7. (Ey the
Associated Press.) The halt and
the lame and' the blind who came
to Emil Coue, French exponent of
auto-sugg- ef tion i for treatment of
meir ins. overnowea tne stage
at his third - lecture ; today and
were only-quiete- d after the smil
ing little, pharmacist had halted
all cures 'while police were called
to clear the stage.

A. hundred - cripples In wheel
chairs, on crutches and canes, or
in the arms of friends had gath
ered, on the stage when the dem
onstration started.

A crippled; woman was given
the "Ca passe, ca passe, ca passe'
treatment. In a few minutes she
Walked off the stage. leaving hex
crutches behind.

flint Aimnet Rtmrtrn
Then the Frenchman turned to

U Papaiyetlc man and repeated the
staccato ca Dasse" formula: An.
oifrer man, seated next to the pa--
tient "being treated, got . up and
walked too..

The crowd shouted Tor M. Coue
to treat a blind boy who had come
to the meeting with his mother,
e paid no attention, and more
sick, surged forward for . treat-
ment;' The clamoring "horde grew
so dense as to impede his efforts,
and he was forced to " suspend
work while three policemen were
called in to clear a space around
him.' "'

While the sick and the lame
ZV "ghiIn,f for lreatm.
Biue tne ua.u, anotner oau OI
police .were l called to keep order
outside, where scores, unable to
get in. knelt on the wet pavement
waiting for the "miracle" ' man
to appear

..Big;' Crowd Tarns Out
The author, or "uay by day, in

every way." started his work
early., in ther day when, despite
nlflllAPatA TaA tttlnna r Va-m- . l.

John T.. Byrne, 18, of. Grand
Rapids, Mich., forced his way to
the Frenchman to beg treatment
for. his arm which had been use-
less since he suffered from in
fantile paralysis as a child.

Responding to M. Cone's In
junctions, '1 want to use "my arm
and I can. I can. I can, the limp
member began to show, signs of
Ufe,' attendants said. . .

papet interviews With two of those
7er ?

Iuw luo "ol.Bou lO UB UI

!"f"ChI the hour scheduled
f M. Cone's appearance.

Coue himself explained Green- -
,earS case and three others treat--
ea yesterday, as "nsychic paraly

I- - "Those people were.1 paralyzed
by their, own , imagination,: he
said, today. They thought they
couldn't walk and so they
cduldn't. Conscious auto-sugge- s-

The pilgrimage of the lame and
the infirm- - failed to epset Chi- -
cago's routine lor distinguished
guests today. 4 If. Coue was a vis--
Itor; therefore Chicago decided
that Coue must see the stockyards

nd M. Coue did.
ie proved impervious to the Chi

cago idea, however, when after
a trip through the nackina: Dlants
he was conducted to' the' yards
club for luncheon. The exnonent
of auto-suggesti- on protested he, is
a vegetarian and finally escaned
to his hotel for a lettuce lunch- -
eon.

i Crntchra Thrown Away
h While the crowd . gathered.
Thomas Greanloaf. ttajr rinnr
keeper; of the hallwho yesterday
discarded " the crutches he - had

selves if attacked. . -

situs
SAILED

Willamette University Head
Speaks to Rotary Club on

. Use of Words.

Dr. . Doney, president of Wll- -

lamett4 University was the
speaker ' at the Rotary club
luncheon - Wednesday noon. He
hasn't, . been, quite so happy ; tor
years as he . was to . tea ; tnat
when ' he .: visited recently with
Arthur- - Lioeb. the coUegiate
brains - p( the ' great Sears-Roebu-ck

corporation, .the hlg merch-
andiser; told him that "Latin and
Greek are the a foundations 'and
the superstructure and the paint
on the walls and the legends that
make the history of business." .

, Words Held Important
Dr. Doney Is a classicist,-- ' and

he said that this statement of
the : merchant . prince astonished
him. The .subject of the Doney
address was "Words." He .ex-

hibited a vast and rare collection
of . them, shaded and well fitted
together. . ; . m

"The business man's only com-

munication is through the writ-
ten, or the spoken word,', said
the. speaker "l one, has the
proper words to t express- - exactly
then shade of meaning the subject
requires, y and the .'. other man
has the understanding of the
wcrds they make for accurate,
satisfactory. business. If we
speak in, gross or - general, and
not In specific, terras,1; we fail to
say ,what; we wish to: say."

The speaker! .told At his dislike
for : slang. The aves-ag- slang-use- r,

he. said,, was merely, lasy
and' careless, and not willing, to
pay the price for. exact expres
sion; It is possible to express the
strongest thoughts in clean ::En--
gllSh. . - vM- i

Rotary Aniiiversary. Soon

V'Wordsare the : tools with
w hich we --think, said the speak-
er. "We think in concrete terms
of words; l we have - few words
we have few thoughts. We think
in ? words, draw our mental pic
tures' The more deli-
cate and accurate these words.
the more careful will be our
thoughts. This is not salestnan- -
rhip, not store management, not
p r o 1 e s s lonai training out a
means of communication is the
most practical tbing In life."

February- 23 .is the anniversary
of the birth, of the Rotary; the
organisation "will : then be 17
years old. ' Arrangements ar e
being made for a great celebra
tion, to which the other Salem
dinner clubs, the" Lions and the
Klwantans and a number of other
friends will be invited. It is
expected that the program will
be given at the Grand theatre,
and that Arthur Frederick Shei
den of Chicago, an international
ly famous Rotary orator, will be
invited to deliver the principal
address. '

Mrs. Hall Fools Scoops,
Sails on Another,. Ship

NEW - YORK. Feb. . 7. While
scores of reporters sought her on
another liner, Mrs. Frances Noel
Stevens Hall, widow of the, Rev
erend Edward Wheeler Hall, o
New Brunswick, N. J., . who was
murdered; last . Septemiier . with
Mrs. .Eleanor R. Mills, a choir
Binger, sailed for Italy today on
the Steamship America..

: It had been announced that 1 s.
Hall would sail o ntho

OREGON CLIMATE BRINGS
NEITHER-LOV- E NOR HATRED

Kubii r Scores Members of
Wys and Means Who

Slash Appropriations. '

Action of the Joint ways and.
means ' committee - in disapproving
all appropriations for the, Pacific
Northwest Tourist f' association,"
the Oregon Tourist information
bureau, the state exhibit at Port-
land, the state World War Vet-

erans' commission and reducing
off the amounts for the Pacific
International Livestock show and
the state fair, has precipitated
an. open clash in the house of
representatives, with Speaker, Ku-h- li

leading the. opposition to the
action of the1, committee, ;

. House May Balk
I do not believe that this

legislature will agree to' be led
by- - a bench of men who are liv
ing constantly in the : past" said
Knbll "The men l responsible
for these slashes apparently have
no Interest In "the future - of the
state but are content to sacrifice
the welfare of the entire state
tc, satisfy their whims.

Kubli prophesied that unless
the ' committee reconsidered Its
action that the house would re
fuse to adopt the- - recommendat-
ions- of the 'committee and would
amend the reports ' when they
are' filed, to provide for the con-
duct qf. necessary state activities.

fli, Few Would Reconsider ; .

"I am " strongly in - favor ,pt
tax reduction as any member of
the legislatue,, said Knbll, "but

will not consent to the crip
pling of the development of this
state by " short-sighte- d . members
who. have no.yjslon."

It was rumored that some
members of ' the committee wJio
voted : against . the appropriations
are now willing to reconsider
thetr action and join the minor
ity group, thus avoiding a fight

'on the Kloor of ' the house.

WIISO il ALCOHOL

BILL IS KILLED

To Sell It in Garages Might
0 Lncourage Drunks, ben-a- te

Thinks ,

Representative ', Wilson's bill
which proposed v to legalise the
sale of denatured alcohol at gar
ages and other, places besides Lat
drug, stores, was killed by Indefi
nite postponement in . the senate
yesterday. Under j the 'j law, de
natured alcohol can be sold osly
at - drug stores. An argument
against the bill was that should
the retail sale be made general
It .would be conducive to viola
iloris of the prohibition law.

Senate bill No." 170. introduced
by the committee : on education
and providing for the appeal from
decisions of school district bona
dary boards to the superintendent
of public - instruction, passed- the

erery attempt, to render the life
of the troops - uAbearabl. The
women folk haye I been, threatened
by the male element with shorn
heads if seen v conrersing with
French officers ir soldiers. - "

Ccnmandant Beziaux at Voh-wlalc- el

does not appear to be wor-
ried, towerer, saying;.. ' J

"They will come around al-
right t soon.'. He added he was
doing bis utmost to avoid ' frac-
tion., by billeting the " troops in
public buildings and not In the
dwelling houses. ' ?

'
,

French Control Yards
French control of the railroad

yards around Elberfeld prerents
the export of any coal to southern,
Germany. , The Germans hare npt,
attempted to pass, coal through
the cordon, but last night tried tot
slip by with a 30-c- ar train of. ben-so- l,

which, was confiscated! r The
serrlce lines- - rnnning to Cologne
from V Elberfeld arp juormal, but
the bavarian; palatinate is at a
complete standstill, as are May-enceJCobl- ens

and the entire oc-
cupied area in. the Rhlneland and
4he- Ruhr. ' , '

.... ', ; , ' .;

WANT BILIi SUPPORTED
V"7'-'"- . -

WALLA WALLA, Wash.. Feb,
7. Letters? were "sent tonight to
Walla Walla county '- - legislative
representatives asldng Ahem to
urgently support the bill now be
fore that body providing an em--
ergenew "appropriation ' for the
construction of a dam for irriga-
tion porposes across the Snake
river. : Action was taken here in
support of the bill, by. the Walla
Walla county farm 'bureau.

THE i'EATHER

OFJGONJ- - Thursday fair.

, LOCAL WEATHER
(Wednesday)

laximum temperature. '46
i Minimum temperature, 32.
Set. 39. .

Kier 2.9 feet, falling.
Rainfall, ,01. ",
Atraosjhjere. cloudy.
Wind, southwest.

mo wjr, cuue in ir a nunie vllsis". V.. O Ttttl M . 1 1

rsT , "

I

i f'The faith in Oregon's unique
vocation is a living faith. It is not!
dead yet and it never .will die. II
could name men in Portland andltion helps such, cases

"Oregon, a Slighted - Beairtyy"
the twenty-secon-d in a series . of
articles on ''These United States,"
which appeared' in yesterday's is-

sue of the Nation, was written .by
Charles H. Chapman; prominent
Oregon educator and newspaper
man. A,V.; 'y'j - ; Y

The Nation has been running a
series of - articles on : different
states in the union; telling of the
political and economic history and
future of these divisions. Oregon
U the state considered this week.

Mr. . Chapman was - formerly
president of the University of
Oregon and has been associated at
different times with both the Ore-goni- an

and the Oregon Journal in
r- a aroruiaa. -

"Oregon's climate is not bad
enough to make- - anybody curse
nor, good' enough to make any-
body love it," says Mr. Chapman.
"What thanks doe Oregon owe
the Lord tor giving her Mount
Hood when he blots It out with a
veil of smoke In summer and, a
veil of mist in the winter?" i

The Pendleton Round-u- p' with
its cow&oys "that are mostly cow
girls. . o roped out of dime nov
els,'? comes in for its share of
comment. The author opines that
Roundups are as common now as
flies and .that' Pendleton has
"frittered away the chance of a
thousand years. i - ' i

Oregon : prides herself " on her
literary: eminence almost as much
as she fears the- - pope. Prank
.Norris Is counted, among Oregon
authors v ibecause he once worked
on an Astoria paper and Joaquin
Miller because he Is said to have

Sale in and Pendleton , who under - 1

stand that her geopraphlcal eitu - 1

aiion, ner resources ana. cnmace 1

and - the prepotent genius of the I

pioneers have destined the state I

not to be an imitator, of the sham
and shoddy in the outside civlli- 1

nation but to create a civilization I

'of her own for outsiders to ImU I

tate if they know when they are I

well off. And there are enough!
of those men to keep the pioneeT- -
lag Ideal alive and pass It on. By J
anaoy the ideairsts win win. They
win frame another Oregon system j
and not ; leaver It mumifted be- !

iween tne covers 01 a statute dook
irUl wora h o in me. mea we
Bnii gee wmwning in ine.win- -
amette valley and the wheat and
ww wHHHrr u win oe worin
inp across ine conunenc to jook

3IAR11IAS fiOX
LONDON, Feb. 7 Princess

JJary. wife of. Viscount Lnsccl!s,
fave birth to a son toaisM.Tbe physician's- bulletin tnounces that Princess llary
was born at 11: 13. The rrir ;
and Infant ' are reportei tj 1
exccll?2t j:?at. ." 1 (Continued en page 3),5nate- - ; Ju


